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June 1, 2021

City of Los Angeles

Office of the City Clerk

ATTN: Planning and Land Use Management Committee Members

200 N. Spring Street, Room 360

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Support for LA 11th Market LLC’s PCN Application – 1058 South Main Street, Los 

Angeles, CA 90015

Dear Chair Harris-Dawson and Councilmembers, 

On June 1, 2021 the Planning and Land Use Management Committee (“PLUM Committee”) will 

consider LA 11th Market LLC’s request for a finding of Public Convenience or Necessity (“PCN”) 

for a retail commercial cannabis location at 1058 South Main Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015. 

LA 11th Market LLC is led by Crystal Ryan who is a qualified Tier One/Two social equity 

applicant that acquired the 1058 Main Street location in 2018 and has diligently worked toward 

licensure ever since.  The PLUM Committee should vote to approve and advance LA 11th Market 

LLC’s request notwithstanding public comment claiming that the proposed location is within 700 

feet of an Existing Medical Marijuana Dispensary (“EMMD”).

At the time of LA 11th Market LLC’s original application, DCR confirmed, in multiple ways 

including via the mapping function on its website, that there were no EMMD locations within 700 

feet of 1058 South Main Street. Currently, DCR’s mapping website erroneously indicates that 

there is a licensed and operational commercial cannabis retailer called Holistic Supplements, LLC 

(“Holistic Supplements”) located at 1149 S. Los Angeles Street, which is within 700 feet of LA 

11th Market LLC’s proposed operating location. 

A detailed review of DCR communication and City records will show that Holistic Supplements’ 

original operating location was 8239 Canoga Avenue in Canoga Park, CA. However, through 

undisclosed channels, it appears that Holistic Supplements’ was allowed to transfer its operating 

location to 1149 S. Los Angeles Street and obtain Temporary Approval from DCR after the time 

allotted for EMMDs to transfer their locations had expired. Additionally, the location transfer and 

Temporary Approval were approved/issued notwithstanding the fact that (1) the impacted 

Councilmember was never approached for input about the location transfer as required by the 

Municipal Code and (2) Holistic Supplements, LLC was and continues to be embroiled in 

contentious litigation regarding its true ownership (See Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. 

BC599796).
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Although the facts surrounding Holistic Supplements’ location transfer and retroactive Temporary 

Approval are concerning and contested, it is equally concerning and fundamentally unfair that 

DCR has apparently allowed Holistic Supplements to maintain its Temporary Approval 

notwithstanding the fact that it has never been operational at the 1149 S. Los Angeles Street 

location. As of this writing, it appears that Holistic Supplements has been allowed to maintain its 

Temporary Approval for approximately 600 days notwithstanding the fact that its 1149 S. Los 

Angeles Street location has never been open to the public. 

Both the City of Los Angeles and the State of California via the Bureau of Cannabis Control 

(referred to as “BCC” and “Bureau of Cannabis Control” interchangeably herein) have regulations 

in place to preclude commercial cannabis businesses that fail to start operating or cease operating 

for specific periods of time from maintaining the local permits and state licenses required for such 

operations. Specifically, Section 104.12(d) of the City’s Municipal Code states, among other 

things, that “[a]ny Licensee who has ceased a Commercial Cannabis Activity at the Busines 

premises for a continuous period of 180 days shall not be authorized to renew its license unless 

authorized by DCR in accordance with the Rules and Regulations.”

Similarly, the Bureau of Cannabis Control Regulations (codified in California Code of 

Regulations, Title 16, Division 42) require a licensee to voluntarily cancel its state license in the 

event that the licensee ceases operations for thirty (30) or more days. Specifically, Section 5022(a) 

of the Bureau of Cannabis Control Regulations states 

Every licensee who abandons, quits, or closes the licensed premises for a period exceeding 

30 consecutive calendar days shall request in writing that the Bureau cancel the license, 

within 14 calendar days after closing, quitting, or abandoning the licensed premises, by 

submitting the Notification and Request Form, BCC-LIC-027 (New 10/18), incorporated 

herein by reference. The Bureau may revoke the license of a licensee who fails to comply 

with the provisions of this section. Upon cancellation or revocation of the license, the 

licensee shall not display and shall destroy the license certificate. 

In this case, Holistic Supplements holds both Temporary Approval from the City of Los Angeles 

and a Provisional License from the Bureau of Cannabis Control (Provisional License Number C10-

0000788-LIC) notwithstanding the fact that it has failed to conduct operations for approximately 

600 consecutive days. On the local level, Holistic Supplements has been permitted to maintain its 

Temporary Approval via the City’s renewal process even though it has consistently failed to begin 

operations. It is unclear why DCR has allowed Holistic Supplements to hold onto its Temporary 

Approval, however, the impact of DCR’s decision has been felt by the numerous qualified social 

equity applicant businesses, like LA 11th Market LLC, that have sought to actually serve the 

community at issue.   

Furthermore, given that Holistic Supplements maintains a Bureau of Cannabis Control license for 

purported retail activity at the 1149 Los Angeles Street location, it appears that Holistic 
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Supplements has failed to notify the BCC of its lack of operations and is therefore in violation of 

applicable state law and subject to immediate revocation of its state license. 

Based on the foregoing as well the correspondence and information that both DCR and City 

representatives have received regarding this issue to date, the PLUM Committee should vote to 

approve LA 11th Market LLC’s request for a finding of Public Convenience or Necessity for a 

retail commercial cannabis location at 1058 South Main Street. As a social equity applicant owned 

business, LA 11th Market LLC understands the needs of the community and is prepared to serve 

its community by making cannabis available in a timely, safe, and responsible manner. 

Respectfully submitted, 

______________________________

Joe Rogoway

Rogoway Law Group

Founder and Managing Partner 
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